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RIGID STATE LAWS

FO PRIVATE BANKS

Bedford Company Asks Certifi-

cate of Valuation.

MUST LOWER TRAIN SPEED.

Sixteen Druggiitt Are Licensed By

State Modify N. G. P. Uniform

Plan Sale Of Game Fith
Forbidden.

Laws For Private Banks.

(Harrisburg Correspondence.)

Harrisburg. State Hanking
William II. Smith calls at-

tention to the adoption of the new
Federal banking law and notes that
it Is Just 100 years since Pennsylvania
passed its first State banking law,
in bis report for the departmental
year. The Commissioner urges the
legislators to enact laws which will
make more effective Its supervision
over private banks and regrets the de-

feat of the bill to give the department
authority to close tip financial institu-
tions instead of having receivers
named by the Courts, as at present.
The whole cost of the department was
191,000.

Coal Tax Case Argued.

Argument was heard In the Dauphin
County Court on the demurrer filed
by the State to the suit of the Peo-

ple's Coal Company, of Scrnnton, to
test the constitutionality of the two
and a half per cent, ad valorem an-

thracite coal tax law or 1912, the At-

torney General's Department setting
forth that no grounds for relief In

equity were shown. Major Everett
Warren, In his discussion of the case
for the plaintiff, said that if the Leg-

islature taxed hard coal and not soft
' coal It could tax red apples and not

yellow.

Modify N. G. P. Uniform Plan.

General orders were Issued from Na-

tional Guard headquarters, announc-
ing a modification of the general or-

der requiring guardsmen to wear the
olive drab woolen service uniform at
the Inspection of the guard by regular
army officers In April. Because of
non arrival of uniforms, the First
Brigade organizations, the two com-

panies of engineers and the field hos-

pital will not be required to appear
In the new uniform.

Sixteen New Druggists.
Just half of the applicants for reg-

istered pharmacists' certificates passed
the recent examination held by the
State Pharmaceutical F.xamluing
Board, here. Thirlytwo applied and
sixteen were successful. Of the
eighty-fou- r who applied for certificates
of assistant pharmacist, sixty passed
the test. The State board aunounces
that It will hold the next examinations
on June 12 and 13 at Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh.

Must Lower Trains' Speed.

The Public Service Commission
ruled l!l the matter of the complaint
of C. F. Market, of Columbia, concern-
ing dangerous grade crossing on the
lines of the Pennsylvania and the
Philadelphia & Heading there that the
Pennsylvania operate Its trains at a
speed not exceeding twelve miles an

hour over the crossings and that the
Terry Street crossing be flagged by the
Reading trainmen.

Bridge Ordered Replaced

The Tubllc Service ' Commission
served notice on the Schuylkill Hall-

ways Company that it must replace
the bridge over Shenandoah Creek by
April 1. Notice was given to the com-

pany to make the change some time
ago, but nothing has been done and

the State authorities have sent per-

emptory notice.

Railroad Gets Charter.
The first railroad to he chartered

Since the Public Service Company law-we-

Into effect on January 1, was
granted letter patent as the Faston &

Western Railroad, to construe: and op-

erate a railroad from Easton to Hope's

Ixick. Northampton county. George
F. Baer Is president.

Sale Of Game Fish Forbidden.
Sale of game fish is prohibited In

Pennsylvania during the closed sea-

son whether the llsh t In

Pennsylvania or not, according to an
opinion given to the Department of

Fisheries by the Attorney General.

Capital's Mayor Overridden.
Mayor Royal took a stand agalnRt

Increases of salaries and offices In

city departments. An ordinance for

new positions was passed after the
Mayor had hotly opposed It.

Three Seek Renominatlon.
Three members of the last House of

Representatives, William J. Caldwell.
Democrat, Northumberland; James
Wettack and Daniel A. Malle, Repub-

licans, Seventh Alleghany District,
filed petitions to be candidates for

for the next House. Norn,

lnatlng petitions were also filed by

James O. Dell, Huntingdon, Republi-

can, Huntingdon County Legislative
District, and John Luppert, Williams-port- .

Republican, Lycoming County

Legislative District.

KEYSTONE STATE

IN SHORT ORDER

All Pennsylvania Gleaned for
Items of Interest.

'CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

Explosion Of Coffee In a Dinner Pail
May Cause the Loss Of Sight

Of Aaron Sauerbeer Other
Live News.

John L. Tlosenberger, of Lower
Richland, lert $!i00 to Flatland Men-nonlt- e

Churcn.

Joseph Krentesti, of Coatesville,
shot and killed himself as his wife
and cbild looked on.

John Snyder, a railroad employe,
thirty-tw- years old, shot and killed
himself, In Lebanon, at his home.

A League, organi.ed at
Manheim, has united with the Lan-

caster County Organization.

The advantages and disadvantages
of an automobile to the farmer were
discussed by the Hedminster Farm-

ers' Club at Its monthly meeting.

The degree team of Alpha Camp,
Woodmen of the World, Initiated a

class pf forty belonging to the Uethle-he-

camp.

Irvln Hummell, llelfensleln, fell un-

der a trip of wagons at Locust Spring
Colliery. His legs were so badly
crushed that he will likely die.

Falling while at work In the Fehr &

O'Rourke stone quarry, at Heading,
John Fremnlah was Injured so that
he died.

The class day exercises of the
Paradise Township High School were
hold at Paradise. The speaker was
Chester A. Diller, of Lancaster.

The Home Association, Dirisboro
Nest of Orioles, wiped out their debt
by holding a bonfire and burning the
bonded papers.

Eight-year-ol- Vera Ililbert. was
struck by a trolley car, as she stepped
from the pavement to cross the street
near her home, at Catasatiqua, and
was probably fatally Injured.

Captain William lleffner, former su-

perintendent of schools, at Centralla,
now a traveling salesman, announced
himself as a candidate for Congress
111 the Sixteenth District.

Postmaster James M. Hamilton has
received instructions from Washington
to have Improvements made to the
Chester Post Oillce Building, which
will cost between $,1,(1011 and $4,000.

State Legislature candidates for Mif-fi-

county are: Wil-

liam F. Eckhert. Jr., Republican; At-

torney M. M. McLaughlin, Democrat,
and E. T. Rhodes, Washington party.

Depressed and out of work, John
Dean, an Allentown painter fifty years
old, took a big dose of laudanum, de-

claring he wanted to follow his wife
In death.

Plans for the erection of a ten thou-

sand dollar annex to the Watts public
school building have been approved
by the Building Committee of tho
Chester School Board.

Professor John S. Simons, of Mariet-

ta, for several years principal of the
Maytown High School, has been se-

lected the head of the schools at
Pa.

An explosion of a coffee receptacle
In a dinner pail may cause the loss
of Bight of Aaron Sauerbeer, a P. & R.

brakeman, of Harrlsburg. Sauerbeer
was heating coffee on a small stove
In the caboose.

John J. Hamilton, of llutte City,
Montana, who left Mauch Chunk thirty--

one years ago. is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Thomas Dougherty. It Is the
first time they have seen each other
in that time.

Eddie Arthur, of Copley, ten years
old. picked up a railroad torpedo and
was dared by companions to hit It with
a stone. He received a fractured
right, thumb, a badly cut left eye, and

a hole was blown In his left leg.

In the absence of money specially
appropriated, the government, It Is

said, will take no part In the unveil-

ing of the $100,000 memorial arch
erected by the I'nlted States at Val-

ley Forgo.

One hundred and thirty-seve- voters
of Ixiwer Heidelberg Township, peti-

tioned the court to be allowed to pres-

ent before the voters the question of

whether the township should be di-

vided Into two political districts.

William Llll and Robert Hall, sold

their homes, at Summit Hill, and left
In an automobile for Oregon, where
they will take up a Government home-

stead. Llll has no family, but Hall

hns.a wife and several children, the
oldest of which Is a boy twelve, whom

be took with him.

KIDNAPER FOILED

BY BOTSJATHEB

i Allentown Court House Con.

tract Let.

POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.

Kidnapper Foiled By Boy's Father.
Coal Dust e Bodies

Of Men Engulfed Found.

N. G. P. Camp.

Kidnapper Foiled By Boy's Father.
Pottstown A tall man, wearing a

mask and wl'h a lantern In one hand
and a revolver In the other, made a
daring attempt to kidnap twelve-year-ol-

Malcolm Summons, son of J.
Maurice Summons. Little Malcolm
was studying his lessons when he
was called out of ti:e house tiy a

strange voice. The masked man at
tempted to carry the youth away and
was pursued by the father of the boy.

The boy was dropped and the would-b-

kidnapper escaped by running over
fields and wading through Manataw-ne- y

Creek.

"Snipper" Cuts Off Girl's Hair.

Pottsvllle. While Ida Reed.
daughter of Sherman Reed, an auc-

tioneer, stood talking with a crowd of
young people In front of the postollice
at CresBona, some one, following the
tactics of the Philadelphia "Jack the
Snipper." stepped up behind her and
cut off her hair with a pair of scissors.
Her tresses were gone almost before
she was aware of It. She felt some
movement at the back of her head, as
if she had been inadvertently Jostled,
and when she placed her hands to her
head she found that her crown of

hair was missing.

Saves Boys From River.

Sunbury. Attracted by the cries of
Harry Kemp and Isaac Wolf, both four
years old, who were helpless In a
drifting boat along the swollen Susque-- '
hanna River at Sunbury, Forest Mes-slm-

leaped from the window of a
bridge toll house, and, swimming to

the children, arrived just, as they
Jumped out of the boat. He rescued
the Kemp boy and swam back to the
Wolf boy Just as he arose the second
time and rescued him. Messimer was
exhausted when he reached shore.

Coal Dust
Pittsburgh. A series of tests con-

cluded by the Pittsburgh station of
the Bureau of Mines and representa-
tives of the Pennsylvania Mining De-

partment, it was announced, showed
that anthracite coal dust Is not ex-

plosive unless fire damp Is present,
and even in tho explosive mixture the
dust Is not Inflammable. The tests
also developed that the presence of

anthracite dust tended to lessen the
length of flame of an explosive fire
damp mixture.

Blair Road Supervisors Organize.

Altoona. In accordance with the
act creating the Bureau of Township
Highways, Blair County Township
Highways, Blair County Township Su-

pervisors met In Hollidaysburg and
formed a permanent organization, with
these officers: President. Francis
Weaver, Freedom Township; secre-

tary, Isaac Krlder. Blair Township:
treasurer, B. F. Hyle, Frankstown
Township.

Mill Explosion Kills Three.
Allentown. An explosion that shook

the country for twenty miles around
blew up part of the plant of the Penn-

sylvania Trojan Powder Company,
near Guth's Station, six miles north-

west of Allentown, and killed three of
the employes and seriously injured as
many more. There were sixty men at
work In the plant at the time of the
explosion, which occurred In the dry-

ing department.

1,486 Moosers In Schuylkill Enrolled.

rntlsvllle Onlv 28.94f voters are
enrolled In this county, according to
the list tabulated In the County (

ollice, although there are
more than 42.000 registered voters.
The Democratic party shows an en-

rollment of V,.'M)'.. the Republicans
12.2Cr, and the Washington party

1.4S6. with scattering returns for
Prohibitionists and Socialists.

N. G. P. To Encamp July 18.

Pittsburgh. Brigadier General A. J.

Lomin. commanding the Second BrN

gade, N. G. P.. announced that the
annual encampment for field duty will

he held July . lndlnna. Washing'
ton, Mount Grettna are among places
suggested, hut the place for the ramp
has not yet been decided. All com-

mands of the brigade have been placed
on a war footing.

Tonic Causes Two Deaths.

Pottstown. A blood tonic mixture In

which wood alcohol was accidentally
used caused the death of Joseph Buss-haus- ,

fifty-on- years old, and his wife,

at their home at Harmonyvllle, Ches-

ter county. Their son, Frank, twenty-one- ,

Is In a precarious condition.

Scarlet Fever Closes Schools.

Ashland. Because of , the presence

of twenty-tw- cases of scarlet fever
at Gordon, near here, the schools,

churches and phtces of amusement
have been dosed by the authorities.

WILSON WINS

OPENING FIGHT

The Majority is in His Favor in

i Toll Battle.

CLOTURE RULE ADOPTED.

Speaker Clark, Representative Under
wood and Others Voice Strong

Opinions On Repeal, But the
White House Is Victorious.

Washington, D. C President Wil-
son won the opening skirmish of the
greatest legislative battle of his Ad-

ministration when the House, over bit-

ter protests from the recognized Demo-
cratic leaders and almost solid
minority opposition, adopted a special
rule for the consideration of the bill
repealing the free tolls provision ot
the Panama Canal act

Speaker Clark, Democratic Leader
Underwood, Republican Leader Mann
and Progressive Leader Murdock were
at the head of those lined up against
the Administration, but the House re-

sponded to the President's personal
appeal for prompt consideration ot
the repeal bill as a means of support-
ing his Administration's foreign policy.

Two votes demonstrated the Presi-
dent's commanding influence with his
party in Congress on the first test, a

motion to end debate and preclude
amendment on the rule, carried by a
vote of 207 to 176; the rule Itself was
adopted by 200 to 172.

Nothing to compare with the scene
had occurred In the House since the
famous Cannon rules fight four years
ago. In vain Representative Under-
wood took the floor and urged his col-

leagues to vote against the rule. The
rank and file Democrats, after listen-
ing to three hours of passionate argu-
ment, swung Into the President's col-

umn, 199 of them voting to prevent
the amendment of the special rule,
while only &D followed the leader In
going with the minority in opposition.

Administration supporters consider-
ed the crucial point passed, and jubi-
lantly predicted the passage of the re-

peal bill Itself by a majority of more
than 100.

Following the announcement of
Speaker Clark against the rule, high
feeling had appeared on both sides of
the controversy and every Influence
available was brought, to bear on the
doubtful ones in the House.

As a result, when the struggle be-

gan, both sides were keyed up to a
high pitch.

MT. AIRY HAS $100,000 FIRE.

Fire Starts In Boiler Room Of a Mill-

ing Company.

Mount Airy. Md. Fanned by a stiff
breeze from the southwest, a fire
which started in the boiler-roo- of the
Farmers' Milling and Grain Company
shortly before noon Wednesday practi-
cally wiped out the business district,
and for a time threatened to spread
to the residential section. Telephone
and telegraph communication with the
outside world was practically cut off

for several hours. Ten buildings, In-

cluding the First National Bank of Mt.

Airy, two mills and a large Ice plant,
were destroyed. Several other build-

ings nearby were partly burned. The
damage will reach $100,000, partly
covered by insurance. The origin of
the blaze is a mystery.

QUEEN ELEANORE SAILS MAY 21.

Consort Of Bulgaria's King Coming

To the United States.

Sofia. Queen Eleanore of Bulgaria
announced that she will start on the
visit to America on May 21, sailing for
New York on board the steamer
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria from Ham-

burg. King Ferdinand will alio visit
America, but later if the present plans
hold good. He Intends to go to tho
San Francisco Exposition. Queen
Eleanore will he the first reigning
queen to visit ti e United States. She
Intends to make a study of American
Institutions and people, In which she
has always been greatly Interested.

JUST SEEMED LONGER.

Explanation Of Idea That Married Folk

Lived Longer.

New York. "Tho old Idea that mar-

ried people lived longer than single
folk may have originated from the fact
that it seemed longer." said James M.

Craig, Jr., of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, in discussing the
statement announced at tho Life Un-

derwriters' Association dinner, that
single people lived longer than mar-

ried. The statements made at tho din-

ner by Arthur llu: ter only applied to
insured people, and are based on joint
investigation by medical societies and
actuaries.

HURLS HIMSELF DOWN BUILDING.

Bridge Engineer Is Dead Before Body

Is Caught On Eleventh Floor,

New York, N. Y. Robert Friedman,
a bridge engineer, climbed to the
twenty-fift- story of the new Municipal
Building and hurled himself down the

stairway well. His
body rococheted from one side of tho
shaft to the other, breaking every bone

and killing him bcfoie he was caught
by one leg on the baluster on tho
eleventh iloor.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TO STAY.

Vice President Denies It Will Go Out

Of Business.

Chicago, 111. G. C. Taylor,
and general manager of the

American Express Company, Issued a1

statement denying recently published
reports that his compaiy would follow
example of the United Status ExpresB
Company and go out of business. Mr.

Taylor said that, on the contrary, the

American Express Company would

its express and exchange business
In every possible direction.

PRUNING TIME

(Copyright.)

IS NOT YET OUT

OF THE WOODS

British Premier StillHasSerious
Obstacles Ahead.

ARMY SITUATION IS CLOUDED

The Adjutant General Has Also Quit,
Though It Is Stated That Both

Of Them Have Yielded To

Persuasion.

London. The air is full of ex-

travagant rumors, among the most
credible being the report that Colonel
Seeley la, after all, to quit the War
Office by au exchange of portfolios
with Lewis Harcourt, secretary for
the colonies.

The only new facts In the situation
were to be found in the resignation of
Field Marshal Sir John French, chief
of the Imperial General Staff, and Sir
John Spencer Ewart, adjutant gen
eral, from the Army Council. The
rumor persists that other members of
the Army Council have resigned, but
this cannot be confirmed.

Negotiations and conferences be-

tween Buckingham Palace, the War
Ollice and Downing street were car
ried on throughout the day, and it was
known that the strongest efforts were
being made to induce Field Marshal
French and Gen. Ewart to reconsider
their action. The Prime Minister call
ed a hurried meeting of the cabinet at
his residence after It was decided to
postpone tho statement to Parliament.

Later it was announced, with a Bhow
of authority, that both French and
Ewart had at last consented to with
draw their resignations.

In Ireland no change has occurred.
Belfast remains quiet and, although It
Is asserted that the olllcers at the
Curragh camp are determined to re-

sign because of the repudiation of
Colonel Seely's guarantee by the gov-

ernment, on actual resignations so far
as is known have occurred.

According to the best Information,
the conference at the War Office of all
the principal commanding generals of
the army was called to enable Gen-

erals French and Ewart to explain that
their resignation was a personal mat-
ter, arising solely from tho fact that
they signed the Gough memorandum,
which the government had since repu-
diated, and they urged that a'l the
other officers should remain at their
poi '.s.

GIRLS REBEL AT TUB PLAN.

Parents Arcused, Too, At Plea For
Bath In School.

New York, N. Y. Great indignation
Is being expressed by Hohoken par-

ents of girl students In Hohoken
schools because A. G.

Traua, the principal, has applied to
the Board of Trustees to place a bath
tub In the building, rrofessor Traua
asserts that some of the 300 or more
girl students are accustomed to year-
ly baths. The students are Indignant.
The trustees have not decided how to
act on the request.

B. F. KEITH DROPS DEAD.

Vaudeville Magnate Succumbs On 20th

Anniversary Of Theatre.
Palm Beach, Fla. B. F. Keith, who

established vaudevilo In this country,
dropped dead of heart failure In the
Breaker's Hotel. His death occurred
on the twentieth anniversary of the
opening of his Boston house, while the
anniversary was being celebrated bril-

liantly there, ll-- was (18 years old.

TAKE TEA ON HORSEBACK.

Unique Event Staged At Riding and
Hunt Club, Washington.

Washington, D. C. A unique tea
was ghen at the Riding and Hunt
Club w hen fair equestriennes and their
escorts drank their tea on horseback
and rode around the course In what
was called a "music ride." Stately
figures and difficult evolutions were
performed to the stirring music of the
Fort Meyer engineer band.

SUFFRAGISTS WIN FIRST ROUND.

Massachusetts Legislature Favors Giv-

ing Votes To Women.

Boston, Mass. By action of the
House tho Legislature has voted for
the first time ia its history in favor of
referring to the people the question or

granting suffrage to women. Tho vote
in the House was 168 to 39 on a resolve
which had already been acted upon
favoraMy by the Senate providing for
an amendment to the Constitution
striking the word "male" from the
juallficatlons for voters.

V WMWjWTtV'""""""'

TORREON STILL

HOLDING OUT

Reports From Federaland Rebel

Sources Conflict.

VILLA NOT YET IN CITY.

Mexico City Puts Constitutionalist
Losses At 2,000 City Bound

To Fall, Say Rebel

Advices.

El Taso, Texas. Conflicting reports
have the situation at Gomez Palaclo
and Torreon one for conjecture.

General Villa telegraphed to Manuel
Chao at Juarez that he had been in
possession of Gomez Palaclo since
Thursday morning and predicted that
the rebels would have Torreon not
later than Saturday. On the other
hand, Miguel Diebold, of Huerta's
consular service, exhibited telegrams
declaring that the rebels had been re-

pulsed at all points.
Diebold alleged that when at first

the rebels thought they had Gomez
Palaclo they were the victims of a
trap, as a result of which they lost
heavily In dead and wounded, not to
mention the loss of 600 prisoners.

The Federal retreat, he said, was a
feint to draw the rebels over 127 dyna-

mite mines which, he said, were ex-

ploded under the Invaders with the re-

sult mentioned.
General Villa's telegram, as given

out by General Chao, asserted that tho
rebels were still maintaining a base at
El Verjal, five miles from Gomez
Palacio, while the railroad line be-

tween the two places was being re-

paired. He added that the Federals
had attempted to evacuate Torreon
through the hills to the south, but
were driven back Into the city. ,

Villa is said by Chao to have as-

serted that for the 24 hours preceding
his taking of Gomez Palacio the battle
was confined mostly to artillery prac-

tice.
Observers of the situation here say

they have been so often misled In the
last 10 days by official re-

ports by both sides that neither off-

icial utterance was Impressive. More
Importance, It was said, was attached
to the renewed embargo which had
prevented newspaper correspondents
at the front from sending Impartial
stories of events under their observa-
tion.

SWINDLER GETS FIVE YEARS.

Kiger's Profits Said To Have Been
In Thousands.

Detroit, Mich. E. R. Klger, alias E.
R. Jordan, pleaded guilty In Federal
Court here to operating a wholesale
mail-orde- r swindling business at Tren-
ton, a Detroit suburb, and was sen-

tenced to pay a lino of $1,000 and
spend five years In prison. Klger ad-

vertised his goods for sale on an In-

stalment basis. It was alleged that
the goods were never delivered, and
that Kiger's profits amounted to thou-
sands of dollars.

LIFE TERM FOR THEFT.

West Virginia Court Upholds Habitual
Criminal Act.

Charleston, W. Va. The Habitual
Criminal act, carrying a penalty of life
imprisonment, was upheld in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals here In the
cases of Frank Ponto and James
Franklin. They were committed for
life for a highway robbery in Mc-

Dowell county which netted each 50
cents. -

4,000 LOST JOBS BY NEW LAW.

Effect Of Restricting Child Labor In

Massachusetts.
Boston, Mass. The new law pro-

hibiting the employment of children
between 14 and 16 years of ago more
than eight hours a day resulted In tho
discharge during the first year ot 4,000
out of between 25,000 and 30,000 em-
ployed, according to a special report
filed with Governor Walsh by tho La-

bor and Industrial Commission.

FIFTY YEARS AT ONE JOB.

Secretary McAdoo Congratulates Two
Treasury Employes.

Washington, D. C Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo sent letters of felici-
tation and congratulation to the two
oldest employes lu the Treasury De
partment. The men were Thomas C
Dalley, et Philadelphia, 83 years old,
and Thomas P. Keene, of Bremen, Lin
coln county, Me., 75 years old. Both
Dally and Keene have been at work In
the auditing department of the Trea-
sury for to vi

GONUADE

GOODS BifQ

House Passes Bill Affecti

Products Made Abroad.

m DESTROY IMPORTATIONS

The Tariff Laws Since 1890 H

Carried Prohibition, But It

Has Been Difficult To
Enforce.

Washington. After a vigorous ,,,

tlsan contest, the House passed a bi:

to bar foreign convict-mad- e or paui.
made goods with u

products of American free labor. Tti
measure, which now goes to tin; Su

ate, follows a bill recently passu
the House forbidding the shipment
convict-mad- e goodB in interstate con

merce Into States which prohibit ttt

sale of such products In the oi
market.

The importation of foreign cumin
made goods has been prohibited ft:
erally under the tariff laws since lsti

but, owing to the peculiar constructs
of the law, it has been dilllcult to e.

force, and labor representatives
Congress declare It has been fiee:

violated.
Under the measure Just passed,

shipments of goods proven to be m
vlct or pauper-made- , could be co:

flscated by the Treasury Departnier

through court proceedings similar
libel prosecutions under the admiral

laws. In addition the bill iniv.d-

that any "consignor, seller, own?

shipper, Importer, consignee, agent

other person or,persons, who knot

ingly and fraudulently introduce
seeks to Introduce the prohibited an.

cles into the commerce of the I'nliK

States, shall, upon conviction, be Qn

for each offense a sum not exceedi
$5,000 or be Imprisoned for nut a
ceedlng two years."

ARMS FOR THE EMBASSY.

First Consignment Received By Charji

O'Shaughnessy.

Mexico City. The first instalmn
of arms and ammunition sent by tt

United States War Department to ttt

American Kmhassy for the prntectic:
of American citizens In the event

disturbances In the federal capital .

delivered here. The conslgiinw:;

which includes 250 rUles and two ci
chine guns, had been held at the ci- -

toms house under orders Issued
provisional President Huerta for for

teen days. Nelson O'Shaughnessy, tti

American charge d'affaires, anticipai

no further trouble In getting the i

maihdur of the rifles and the mace:.

guns.

MR. McADOO WILL NOT ACCEP'

Ambassadorship To France Or Eh

where Not In His Line.

Washington, D. C. Secretary of tb

Treasury McAdoo will not accept lb

ambassadorship to France or to it

other country. He did not admit ffc

the position had been tendered to hit

but emphatically said he would t

consider It if It were. "The duties

an ambassador are not attractive
me," said Secretary McAdoo. "I

a business man and as such am lute

ested In things other than diplomat

social glamour. Tho activity attack

to an ambassadorship Is not tbe to

that appeals to me."

INTUITION WOMAN'S ASSET.

Valuable In Public Office, Says M

Harriman.
Washington, D. C Feminine in'

itiou Is a valuable asset In l'U-

oillce, according to Mrs. J. Hoanln'
Harriman, who declared that we ne

woman's aid In public affairs.
masculine and feminine minds aret
alike," said Mrs. Harriman. "The rc;

Is more Judicial the woman i:

tuitive. Intuition often goes more

rectly to the point than logic

sometimes It grasps values that
be overlooked by the deliberate

mind."

GUNMAN SLAYS STEP-MOTHE- "

Holds Mob At Bay With Revolver V

Escapes On Bicycle.

New York. X. Y. Every flolirfW

111 New York is on the lookout '

Ounree Dismn. minninn. who shot
" ' . .i.

Instantly killed bis stepmother, s
Ella Dlsma, In her home lu "

bum because shs refused his denu

for the whereabouts of tho J

man's wife, who had fled to hiii

fear of her life. After the shoot

vounc Dlsma fled before the crowd

enraged neighbors, mounted a bW

standing on the street, . disuw

pursuing police and vanished.

PRESIDENT UPHOLDS PAGE- -

Says Ambassador's London Sp

Was "Perfectly Proper."

Washington, D. C Having rer'1'
a complete copy of Ambassador W
recent speech in London to which''

ator Chamberlain and others too '

ceptlon on account of rofereiio1'

the Monroe Doctrine and the l'n:
Canal, President Wilson told i1'
ne thought the speech was perW

proper.

DIES ON THE "L" PLATFORM

Walter Laidlaw Was Stricken

Heart Failure.

New York. Walter Laidlaw.
. ,., litarnutlnnnl t'UIIlP 1

pauy. living at the Colonial l'ot V

stricken with heart raiiure ""' f
), whirtv.thiru sl

Hie piltllUi III Ul HID At....
Station Sixth avenue elevated mj

He was 65 years old ana in gu"u f.
when he left his office. H9 ,

Robert, is a member of the L

Dunn. Gordon Company, Clnein


